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Men's Fire stops signing

Nations, Brantford
agree to delay consultation
agreement
Six

to

'

Ont - A consultation and accommodation
agreement that was being heralded as history in the making
between the Six Nations Elected Band Council and Brantford City Council has been put on hold.
BRANTFORD

,

tioned who was signing the agreement, and who had authority over
Six Nations lands.
It was the second time in less than a
week the Men's Fire told Elected
Chief Bill Montour they were not
happy with his plans.
The Men's Fire had attended a band
council meeting last week challenging the council to do their job. The
group wants the band council to

Editor
BRANTFORD , Ont - A consultation and accommodation agreement
that was being heralded as history in
the making between the Six Nations
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Elected Band Council and Brantford
City Council has been put on hold.
The agreement was to be signed
Monday night.
It was put on hold after members of
the Six Nations Men's Fire ques-
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Uncovering the past

.

By Lynda Powless

Wed., Enniskó:wa/March
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(Continued on page 2 )
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Men's Fire wants police

f

commission changes

4

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Band Council went behind closed doors last Thursday to discuss claims from the local Men's Fire that Six Nations Police had refused
to investigate allegations of child abuse and rape.
RIO
Band Council hastily called the meeting last Thursday night billing it as
w
a public meeting with the Six Nations Police Commission, but only the
local Men's Fire group showed up.
Men's Fire spokesman, Bill Monture told the council and police com- Devon Brusey shows visitors an arrowhead she justfound. Archeologist Shaun Austin thinks the arrowhead
mission members, "if you aren't going to do your job, we will."
dates back to AD 1300. (Photo by Stephanie Dearing)
He said his outburst wasn't a threat. "Someone has to do something about
this," he said waving an large envelope that he said contained information
about cases of child abuse and rape that had gone uninvestigated.
_
(Continued on Page 4)
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By Stephanie Dearing
Writer
BURLINGTON ONT. -The large
white tent, the kind seen providing

. 2

shelter for wedding receptions, is
covering not a celebration, but the
unearthing of secrets long since
forgotten.
Entering the tent, visitors are
struck by the smell of musty, damp
earth and the sharp scent of the cut
willow roots that litter the scene
while a sea of little orange flags
mark out secret messages in dugout areas.
A large yellow excavator sits in
one corner of the tent. Heaters are
strategically placed in each of the
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A glimpse
into Six Nations ancestors lives
1,000 years ago unveiled in Burlington
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cardinal directions in the tent, and
the air temperature is surprisingly
ambient. A couple of folding tables
are set up near the excavator, with
some of the recovered artifacts on
display. Cardboard boxes, some
assembled, others ready-to- assemble wait to carry away the artifacts.
A line of yellow tape runs along
the edge of the dig, and mounds of
dirt fill the southerly end of the
tent. The place is a beehive of activity as some of the team of 20 or
so people dig, others sift soil in
large screens, and still others take
measurements and make notes.
The location, home of Halton Region's planned expansion of the
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nearly 1,000 years.
It is thought that there were two
main occupations of the site a precontact Aboriginal population from
700 AD to 1300 AD, and what
AMEC archaeologist Shaun Austin
calls the "historic occupation,"
likely consisting of Euro- Canadians dating back to the 19th century.
Austin describes the dig as "complicated" because of the two different occupations.
The dig site is located on a finger
of land that stretches between

24 HOUR SURVEILLANCE
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Wastewater Treatment Plant, has
proven to be a desirable piece of
real estate, valued by people for
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Sixteen-year-old
student charged after
bullying investigation

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting

We're streaming native news all the time!

chengetheSixNatiomPOliceCon-

BmntfordMaymChnsPnclsays
he scestheputpwementua "good
thing.

mead

Mayor
't areal good
thing. I know its had for people m

cetuçbuli[meanswearegoing

ntria

towards another end
u
end discussion and did is a goad
The Metis Fire isauadidorelmauls

otgwvadwmSix Harm
Mohawk Workers questioned the
Elected COuncips autharìry B sign

ware.
lands

,BStiNations
ayingthalithoriry rests both

with the Mohawk Nation end Con-

Warm Caeca

l

The sometimes testy meeting be
em me
City Mayor
Chris Friel and Elected Chief Bill
Moan, xres held Sday atxaretu

pop

Uvage

bolt

bile

bid

village
amnia Men hark
by a group of Mohawks four years
Mayor Chits Friel told

Ts* *Old

of his councilElawd Chef Bill Montour

News, he and some

Ion and
met with the Mohawk Workers over
a discussion on the Haldimatd Deed
bent were meeting with the Mohawk Woken at Kate and the
Mots Fire showed up so we knew it
would be

slut

a

rather

differ. discus-

More Heard

on

m cos to lookat Sir we

Bin. / WW

01.

million Superior Co,mactia,agawt

consultation. There was a rutsrepresentation about what the agreewas about,
said 'this
is adeclaration ofwarrl" He said he

mech.ism b tan,
a decision oak-

Brantford, without costs.
The bend's lawsuit, Mayor Friel
said was about consultation end ac"It was a ease of we
arc going wow to make you consult

mg body, but atechnicel committee
and consultation goes of after."

and accommodate. We come up with
this agreement so why do they need

was

explained it is
the

a

madam

....thee is.

He said

M1e

Mows
m postpone

Stmt,.'

ckef Bill
wouldN better

elected

Ni agrcunermt ad

He said "You are getting exactly
what you asked for. But it says
specifically in a year's time, if we
act in bad faith, you could reopen

Give

pople
tat

a chance to understand what
usallabout.
We met with (Men's Fire wpm

s

wow. )Dick Hill sndBillMun-

(Mohawk Workers
representative) Bill Squire, ad.id
a would be postponing the signthg
Maya Friel said he saw the meetCurc

and

"The most
8 aa
an"
ging pans the fact that they
(Six Nations) were all talking to each
°thin nene great. I am more than
winos to put it on hold. alai are
comingwt to Six Nations on Mach
12, the community hall is booked,
tlreywantnrore information wdwe
will go through it clause by clause."
No one was saying we aimed ta
doEt%thfs On anything, bullfowd
tog ad that wu mote historic than
the actual signing would have ever
been

Hesaidtheao

amsmballowthcbvo councils b
talk end the committee.

a

minor

corninince
In retain for the deal Sil( Nations
Band Council agreed to drop its 510

-

But a city injunction against Six
Nations still stands.
Mayor Friel said the injunction that
named among others the not.
Development Institute,
and 2abn and lane Doe of Six Nahone; eau added
by th province.
hove as
'I am not aögi of it
problem workingruough that pan of
the discussion," he said.
He said if approv. the agreement
would sec diacussiw on
that could lake the form of
shared development the s...hared
ammo. foam Sin Nations may
work our an accommodation
with ieeompany tttildly
The agreement would have given
Brantford msutanee that it would be
able m proceed with development of
Six Nations
lands without
fear
and the band council
said a would halt its Superior Court
Artton stopping the ry s develop
went for failure to
and acmtnodate Six Nations nc.s.
The agreement gives Sot Nations

deems.

etrcohhngvg

tencouragingthatoushwcre tak-

tit:'

:

mom.

tint

cobra

apes

wan

um aware todiscusspotmtial developments
Sú
Nations lards but w promise of tinine. wary or that the develop
meet would cease if Six Nations

anal

disagrees.

Fan were rdisedat SÙNanons that
the agreement would end up as av-

other failed Samsung deal with Sin
Nations mthe losing end.
The Six Nations Band Council had

amid

an

MOU with global Sara

sung a yearago,thatwould allowthe

pale

corporation to build solar
Six Nations land under claim near
Duvnvilli, Ont, The agreement
wiled for Samsung to provideenergy to Six Nations but Samsung
said it was not required to provide
the lowers or lrwsfomrer stations
needed The agreement was noto
timed, but Samsung has said it will
go ahead with its pleas.
The Brantford s®arra tsurpnsed
anumber of Six Nauens community
members who held meetings over
the weekend saying they were
shock. to learn the Six Nations
Band Council had been holdover,
our closed meetings with Brantford
to form the del.
The means* calls for creating a
technicall working committee to be
caned "The Six Nations
boll Committee".
Mat committee will exchange information including information on
potential joint initiatives, boundary
negotiation, provide
forum for
Brantford and Omni b consult
with Six Nations will provide for

Calla.

Banda rs

each others initiatives and issues to

bc"reasmtably accomrudaed ".
Theeomminee will meet at least
armwlly and on a "confidential incamera bmis.However it may chose
to hold public meetings.
The II member committee willop
consensus basis and will
be made up of the Chief of the
Elected Council of Six Nations,

Brantford Mayor, and three

arts,

point., flour

the city and Six Nations and t
appointees of the
Crown in Rigid of Ontario.
The committee will merely provide
advice to both Councils.
Ontario can send reps but only if it

provides funding including paying
for a radium and agrees that all
advice and recommendations will go
b the Premier
Either patty can disband the coin
with, days notice

Neither We ccity
ity of Brantford, its
Nations Elated Council contait¢,
with Confederacy representatives
about the grossed agrees or the
community
Friel said he worked only with the
band
Ell. on the advice of Six
Nations Elected Chief Bill honour.
If it had
the agreement
would have
vsed on
development
allowing
to continue
on the city's Greenwich- Mohawk
Brownfield power. and the city's
Waterfront Mauer Plan.
The signing ceremony has been
postponed Co April. Six Nations
Elerted Chief Dill Mnbo was
travelling at prey time.
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lagoontype arts of *eta. While the eurrent
now several hundred
yards away from the dig, Austin
said "at the time, even during the
early 19th century, this beach ship
was far narrower than it is today. I
would bet that at the time the preact Aboriginal site was occupied, you could have thrown
stone tithe wafer an either side."
Those
-tip inhabitants, said

knelt

Austin, "were °mainly the moss
tom orpiment day Six Nations rep
idanla'
The dig, required by Ontario's
Hering¢ Act. has been underway
since midianwry after early exploration revealed "hero were ind'nfons of a significant site h
Austinan'd.
Heather Rumen, a spukespersun
for the Regional Municipality of
Halton said this is the first time
that any archaeological dig in
Burlington has "gone to a stage
four," referringló the four levels of
archaeological exploration set out
by the government.
The most significant part or the
dig is the pre- contact Aboriginal
occupation, which dates back
early LOAD years. The
MooCanadimseWementonthe site has
disturbed and even destroyed the
of the earlier Aboriginal
inhabitants in many places. Austin
pointed out a bit of what appears to
be the remnants of a stone pillar,
located bald.. long dark ,acct
cuter shape on the ground that
mates what Austin calls the "living

la
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day Haudenouunce people who
live in Six Nations of the Grand,
Austin aid. On hand assist with
Ile dig and to monitor how the artifacts arc handled are three Six
Nations archaeologists, Wayne
Hill, Rose Miller and Owen
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within a50h1yeartimeperiod,

dui type
design. So when we
miç we know we're
that
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period,
,none led
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rtemehte

pmemenu,

not tiding
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a

medium, changed the
are they
same and
they are less valuable for donee
ue points to three
Purposes." Ile
mall pieces of darkened pottery
saying `These arc known a
Ponces coot
and rinse
ate ove me early period ."ocwperiod."
mo
goiim that ]one Pert
Amin said one of the
Inns things about thismsiu.wu
'the first people to live here were
experimenting with domesticate,
agiculture.° But, he said they dal
not
of abandon hunting and fi bole
1
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with

,Uogrwho said he got into archae-ology "doll
by accident," said
was
the site
significant because en
shown that
e always have
here. The Ilnudenouuna have
never gene away, Wive .Maya
played a role with the land on the
side of North
Radio carbon dining has not yet
beck done b confirm the site dace
bust to AD 700 'But
Tithee
most
types of artifacts
for dating purposes u ceramics,"
may
Awdn

Paras lacking for
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to be able to particibe pan or the pmjcet end

working m partnership
AMf:C and me Region of

-Wi

Miff,
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already recovered one an

robber who is bitting lima, smoke
knife.
shop
Police avid the latest rubbery happened Sunday at about T p m. when.
man mend with a knife entered the Chiefawood tobacco shop on Chiefs.
wood Road and robbed the worker.
The robber is dwelled as young, slim and appeared to be native. Ile
entered Mc Moro brandishing a hugs butcher knife and demanded cash
and two canons of
over thecigtraes end an undisclosed amount of cash to the male who then ten the
store
TIe male suspected arrived and lei the location in a large van. He was
over his face, jean, and .part
wearing grey hoodic with
of work gloves.
Anyone with information is eked to call Six Nation Police at SIA-.
.5,0811 or Crime Steppe. al 1- 800 -222 -TIPS.

six Nations

L16HT

+!wagon.

Man.

Third robbery hits
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We'll still look for

thetas half,
the 5chain half of.. tent
going

Two (2) 20 piece Chicken Mc Nuggets, two (2) la
four (4) medium soft drinks, and four (4) 300 level
to a 2011 Buffalo Bandits home game.

in. ,mm

it"

He said the team
would still look in the layers of
subsoil for artifacts, "and still investigate the upper layers for arti-

McDonald's Bandits Family Four Pack 579!

Inst.

On March 3, 2011, a student at Brantford Collegiate
(BCD was arrested following
by the High School Resource CM.,.
It is alleged
in Fe gooey 2010th
rcdbeganaswsedgandd,remeniitiil victim.
thmle
a hitedmmmtef money from tienlemi
in ymen to atop the ongoing a hen and hoop. The accused continued rt assault and to ofsen the
while demanding hit biweeklyitt,
biweekly monetary
payment until Febredand awbwacoaccmedstudentbrought thematte, tithe anwtiovents, had
ole. The High School Resourceingthe was
immediately
N
apolice, otoogdou facescW.esoh 1-Extortion, in4ellnie, had paid over
b he
the sawed rasing led 3<a
that the bullying look
took plane
place. The
youth faces charges oh l.Haortìmq' 2.U1[enng threats; and 3.Threecwnts of breaching his probation.

og
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Six Nations ancestor's lives 1,000 years ago unveiled in Burlington dig
(Continued from f;
.r
o'
Hamilton Harbour

tion. The
Males into the earlier occupation,
's of course from the later period
of occupation, "Austin said. "But
fortunately, there wasn't extensive
in this area."
Austin
"Ilea's almost no
doubt dui the pre -contact site
would have extended further, but
evias fa as we know, there

It Bat ton Blazers

LOCAL

d

knave the ceramics look a parscrota. -cups. you
hey N+<a
way. Jay
loup
itype
stone pillar, which in-

Tickets available at the HSBC Arena Box Office, online at Bandits.com
or by calling 1.888.467.2273.
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Men's Fire stops signing of consultation agreement, wants public told
(C ,fl:v,edfromfront)

Emus. '.wa/March

II
Darr Andrews, Director
monster

0 Wastewater Services for the Regional Munieipoliry ojHelton ebeeks node

of a tie sinker bend by Six Nations archeologist

boni0ed corn kernel, so we know
that they were growing corn here."
A few of the displayed artifacts inclod. newer piece of pottery,
shell buttons,. well as pipe bowls
and stone sinkers that were used to
weight down fishing ores. accord
inglo Austin Tillie is an example

or Me types ofamaeu wive been
finding," Austin said "And of
course, more aril
are coming
up every day.' Also on display
were a few bits of evidence of the
19th Century occupation, including a small clear glass
m bottle and a
penny dating from 1889 Hun-

;ut

Wayne

Ha

(photos by Stephanie Deering)

deeds and hundreds of artifacts
have been recovered from the site.

r.tor of Wastewater

A concrete slab needs to be removed and Austin said. There is a
wooden box, still buried under the
roil that the archaeologist believes
dates back to the early 19th Cos
tiny.
Once all theanlfaus have been removed, the expansion oflhe wastes
water treatment plant will proceed.
The Region of Halloo will likely
the early inhabitsn of W , location, but how this
will be done has not yet been dosaid Dale Andrews, Di-

at

comma..
tenet.

Recovered artifacts

Services.

will M stored

AMEC's Hamilton office while

the report is written, Austin said.

'Aver

that,
more permanent
repository will he decided upon betweet led Region and
and Six

a

Nations"
Hill d "we

really talked
Mat out with the Region. That's
definitely something to be di
cussed though. Six Nations will
definitely want to plat role in
where the artifacts go because
that's pan of our ancestor's herh

loge."
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LOCAL
Recognition
of service

itte7 "aNeDearing
Certificates of Recognition were
presented to Robed icker and
Lesley Davis by Chief William
Montour during the council meeting on March I. The certificates
1

commemorate the 60 yen of
membership both men have in the
of
International
Association
Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and
Reinforcing Iron Workers, Local
736, Robert U ckcrs just c le
Mated his 90th birthday,

Once the men were standing on either side of Montour, the Chief for
malty presented the certificates on
behalf of Six Nations of the Grana.
Both Liokers and Davis were
companied by family member,

two fellows have been
faithful members of the union fora
"

number of years, Chief Montour
said, calling the two men up to the

-

of

the council chambers.
"They Pupate a lot when was
in that guilder '

enter

9, 2.011
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Six Nations Band Council and Men's Fire question Police Commission

Ltniskti wWMarch

Pastor to face
trial

(Cannnued Iron tfronü
Rill Montour Hid
Elected Chief Bill
Men's Fire spokesmen Bill Mon-

t wail would address his is"You
sues in a cloud use
blur. Bill (Mont.. you can gt
11

to memory

tiny.

h.

been
Monture claimed he
given information by families in
the community that said their children had been abused.
"A five year old
o web abused. Her
father told the police but hi s cousin
was involved and nothing happened," Monture claimed.
Ile said a woman said she had
complained of abuse for years to
police with no results.
Monurre said he brought the issues
to the police commission 10
months ago and nothing has been
male

Monture met with the police Mile
mission's building committee last
winr after he end a handful of
its but down the construction on
the new police station.
That shut down laved week until
a packed community meeting demanded the police commission get
construction back on track.
Pon. commission representatives
said the Men's Fire hoe never met
with the wmmission.
Monture also rook aim at the way
the police commission is store
Iwed
Ile asked band council shook into
the restructuring of the commission.
The commission is made up
embers from the.mmmtity with
a designated seat for the band
Council. A seat for the Confederacy
has gone empty sin., the commis ion was formed. When vacancies
e public pasting is issued,
applications received and a new
member chosen from those that

a

MOW

nonage claimed

the commission

is en "old boys club who just keep

reappointing themselves"
The commission is made sir of
Chairman Wellington Staab and
Wembers

Phil Monture, Steve

illiams Cynthia imam. lasesrie Miller.
said the commission has
embers with relatives who are
police officers.
Ile Gala he wanted to see an independent armadas. is open to

Mon,

.m-

dissolved and

1r

err commission

established.
Hc said he had spoken with a
umber of outside agencies including the OPT, RCMP MP and
MPP's asking for how commissions operate off reserve.
"They told me the commission is
suppose to be holding community
meetings every month. They

7

c

11,

i

rsll.y
i

I

I

Den'
District Three Councillor Ross
Johnson said he was m a committee meeting and asked as employee
how many sex offenders lived in
the community. "She told me she
didn't know. It's her job. She
should know."
Johnson. who was elected in Noember, told the meeting, "there
ate whole Its of things that need
to be cleaned sir here. This is just
one of them."
Dell Maxine asked how many
tunes Six Nations police are discialined for their errors.
Chairman Wellington Swats said
it has happened but would not go
into details.
Mamie maned
Nations Police of "beating people up" and
"doing
can to gen
ow
Ms.
.

mmsaid

T;;

Chin
Six W-

Ikntky

ion is ac
countable to the community,
pum.

Cooncillor Melba ,iooMhim
in
she had concerns that Ille

as

possession
cases

of

omal

on chad

dBarchon.

'llave you ta
'that
to the CAS. If this is children its
not
scemeneritstCASmato

tab

CAS.

sala.

Mean said he had been in much
Monture
with the CASandwouldeded a
eating not had not forwarded tit,
ion to them.
Councillor Helen Miller took the
Men's Fire to task telling them
thry have never rot down with the
Six Nations police m the commis-

rant

""You have never mm with the po-

licemthecpmmiasiov.Ifyouwunt
resolve this you should be mach

.

`-ma

,

' ~'

SW Moisture epee fen the Hen's Fire at b and council last Thursday night about concerns they had with
Sir Nadom rake and met commission. (Photo by Lynda Powleu)
trying to establish a working talationship with the CAS, social servand clanmothers.
"Elul you can't nuke people meet,"
he said.
Elected Chief Montour closed the
musing saying he was going into
a closed session to discuss the issue
rab the police commission and set
a tentative date for meeting with

Police Commission members
dustman Welh'ngon Swath

members Steve W
Phil Monture listened

and

She

c-

They

noble.

wlice an C. in.lh-ITey nuke makes too.

mid

1Mc

loon

to

a Sam

cady crating
mating .td Pry

and

man

dry

had reopened some of the cases
You are talking about"

In a heated exchange she told
them "I ont know whY you are
r
going around
pole o ery d all t over Se

.

this forward.

We have to wart dealing with the

cad issues"
Monture said he wanted to see
mama drags slog for police
and band councillors.
`Either roll fix this or
llfix h.
That's not merman!, a
undo this
can
14t he said.

Six Nations Police are investigating Nee vehicle accident an Fourth
Line aM, *aw.t Road last Wednesday Details were not available.
(Photo by Jim Ç Awing,

Indian Residential Schools

lira..

nl
siR he

sit down
wn with the commis
acid inviting band corn,
and the commission to meet with
the Men's Fire.

C. I'll

mid he is
Councillor
Main. of social cervices who is

ing, 58, has been ordered to stand
trial on sex charges after a prelim-nary hearing ended in Ontario

Can last Wednesday.

Dearing

Elected Chief Bill Bill Montour
said Six Nations cannot afford to
leave the seat vacant.
Elected Chief Montour said he
had spent some time in Brantford
Family Court, and had a discussion with the sitting judge, who
expressed concern about the tramher of Six nations people before
the courts. Over 400 children
were in some form of care, Mon.

Settlement AByeeamrnlIndependem Assessment Process (14F)
Information Session,
Si, Nations Teaks Building

Baptist Church m Dhsweken, was
remanded out of custody He
appear in Superior Cowl April 2,
to seta date for trial. Burning is
facing 19 criminal charges inc.ing sexual assault. indedent malt
.

tour said "We've got to get more
involved with the Brantford
CAS." Montour rats to sec
strong representation from Six
Nations on the beard, Mere leas[
two, if not three people Named.
paring.
District 4 Councillor Helen
Miller said the number of chitMen in care had increased because of drug use. Children are

By Lynda POWless

are

that
being need,
we were able to get ap

identified

MP Phil
man
says there is no plan by the fedcoal government to cut back on
First Nations infmsmuct. funding.

Brant MP Phil McColeman
downplayed claims by Six Natons Elected Chief Bill Montour
who said the federal government
had a plan to reduce the $12 bilInn In federal armature hued.
ies received by bands across the
country to $750 million.
McColeman said Montour is
staken. Ile said Montour was
looking at a federal planning document that is "quite fluid and
changes as the alarming changes,"
and he said Six Nations itself is
an ample of federal infrastructure
"Six Nations got a substantial
mount of federal money last yen
with the funding of a new water
reatment plant, at $26 million,
rid anew government -funded
police station for $3 million -plus.

as

proved"
McColeman said Six Nation
new water treatment plant is the
single most pensive such plan
e er built on a First Nation,

think, on balance, She Nation
has done really well."
Montour claimed Ontario's 13
First Nations will be forced to
shun 5100 million for operation
and maintenance of buildings, ve
Holes and other assets.
I

That, he said is 25% of the SIS
Nihon In the Indian and Northern

Affairs Canada budget for 2010
2011.
Ile claimed operations and main
tcnanc e will use up Ile relent pm
lionn of the budget, leaving only
$125 million
eture for new carnal In
INAC
projects. b,maim,
INAC Plans to reduce funding m
First Nations over the next Rv
years.
He and by sthe the 631 For
Nations across the country wont

have to share $750 million for
roads add other assert-

tial assets.
"What the government is really
trying to do is to downplay the
Importance of their capital plan,"
said Elected Chief Montour. "The
First Nations Infrastructure Investment Fund is supposed to
make investments
in
n short and
medium
t allocations to
support economically stable Ntures for First Nations in
Canada," he said. Ile said he
learned about the plan ka Sept.
through a new Treasury Board
directive, a body he says that just
rubber stamps what is already

planned.
Ile said there was no consultation
with First Nations leaders.
Montour is calling for an ad h«
to look at developing
sealant for better use of what
a
sees as the dwindling national

.

capital budge.

The National First Nations Infrastructure
wale plat arum
such things es water supply sys-

EOotim

-

M.

Prem.. by:
-Mike Cachage.Cmrdinalor of Children of Skingwnnk
Alumni A.ssociatioe, Sault St Marie, Ont
-Claudette Chevrier RHSW

repot ing their parorus, she mod.
while many babies are Ming hors
with addictions. Chief Montour
said there were 483 children in
various forms of care, while another 37 children were in national
and international care Melba
Thomas, who used to be a social
worker, volunteered to draft up an
outline of what is required hen
sitting on the CAS Board.

TheSocial

mediation of contaminated sites,

the largest c

land acquisition for community
expansion and connectivity.
A former INAC regional dire,or himself, Montour said "Wive
got to make an impression on the
operations management Ham in
Ottawa and to do that we all need
to work together."
He
wants
o
see
$500 million of the $ I`2 billion
budget be securitized and bonds
be sold into the world market.
Montour, says that only $300
million, from an Indian Affairs
budget ofS1.213i11ion, is allocated
to operations and maintenance
assets.
of

INAC:

Weddings and other assets.

But NIP Phil McColeman said
Mary not lade,

"In 2014, base level is prod base level but then
willbeesubmittefunds based on
projects submitted and that will
tested as

.ik

...continues through the CHAMP Program for child amputees
OPEN HOUSE

Champs receive financial assistance tar artificial limbs and
specially design. recreational devices, peer support and more.

level of $1 billies a year"
Brant MPP Dave Levee was
shocked by Montour's claims.' If
this turns out to be 'h, case it is

'r

The Gathering Place on Seneca Rood won up inflames last Friday but Sir Nations fire fighters were able
to keep the fire contained within the strutture Damage reports were not available (Photo by Jim CPowlm)

4t

,.

Wten
newer Amps
tgoozsbsoaBoam...ax.®anmleaww,ramoara

federal government to recalculate

this."

Ravin "My sense

they may
find this an easy cm to make and
that's the pan that disturbs me"
Ile said the federal govemmevt

fit

F
Nadir
Ile viol ìt

is not a fair analysts,
especially when wants arc signs
th many people want to come ithe table to move in a better di-

The
The new federal budget

petted

in two weeks.

0l

- COMMUNITY DIALOGUE

4' LINE, OHSWEKEN, ONT

OPEN HOUSE

1:00 P.M. TO 3:30 PM

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE -4:0D PM. TO 6:00 PM

Turtle Island News

The City of Brantford wishes to inform and engage in community dialogue with
people of the Six Nations of the Grand River on the following important issues:

March Break Feature

Greenwich- Mohawk

the community what's
going on during March Break
Tell

Contact Amy
Tel: 519- 445 -0868

F

519- 445 -0865

brwnfeld redevelopment project

South side of Colborne Street, Downtown Brantford; and

Waterfront Master Plan, Grand River Heritage Waterfront designation.
Please drop in to learn more about these projects. All are welcome to participate
to the community dialogue. We look forward to discussing these projects with

More

informed. on these projects is available at www.branHord.ce

Mar,

6

Mayor Chris Friel

is

has a fiduciary responsibility to

COMMUNITY HALL
1738

made by

Levee said it is difficult to be
sensitive to government, when
boil water alerts, no
water no roads, even if this is
being contemplated or a trial balIon I am not particularly Mr
pressed end would encourage the

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2011

When you use War Amps key tags, you protect your keys AND
you support programs like CHAMP
aNnym, ant

roan..

Services

nominated Helen Miller to nil the
vacancy. Miller inform. council
of the change on March 1, and
council approved Miller's interim
position on the committee.
Council
un
will advertise for co mmunity representation on the CAS
Board in the near future.

you

519445 -2821

NEWSPAPER

bring it back up to the average

amputees 99

For more infonnalioni
Ma Martin -Resolution Heald Support Worker
For Residential School Survivors
During week of Mach I3 -18, 2011
Please contact 519445 -0813

Tills

water systems, solid
waste. schools,
roads
and bridges, fire protection, errInflation, community buildings,
flood and erosion protection, re-

V¡r

amputees"

oblpm

Information Masi. A Presentation on
Children of SMngwavk
Question Period
TAP Applications will be available
Refreshments will be provided

4.I.

19)0sto2009-

RECYCLE

The War Amps

wood Rd.
Much 23, 2011

2498

II

gross indl,,,
fo ibl
f
ment and invitation to sexual
touching some dating from early

McColeman says Montour wrong on funding cuts
"Those
specific projects
inm. ate
Editor
were
buildings
sce housing,
Federal
and

7-

Cana. Ross Ia.eon Sharked

A. men for -Mnaag

position.
When questioned by Turtle Island
News as to why the public discus sion had tu go into closed doors he
retorted. "I want to have amnesic
meeting with police commission to
discuss the. issues. Mats why. -

-

ins with tbern,- she said
She told them holding onto in for on casesofassault orabuse

...in

the group.
Hoard he wangcouncil's position
on the issue and the commission's

six Nordau Pastor Ronald Bum-

More children ending up in CAS care
Writer
With increasing numbers of Six
Nations children falling into the
are of the Brantford Children's
Aid Society (CAS), add children
reporting their own pare. drug
use, Six Nations Band Council
appointed councillor Helen Miller
to fill a vacancy left by a retiring
Six Nations representative.

(

LOCAL
Burning pastor ot the Johnsicld

By Stephanie

everyone. He said a police background check on potential
candidates rules out a largo
seconnof the community.
He said the Commission should be

9. 2011

isex-

anal.
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Council policy a
secret

North America's N1 Native Weekly Newspaper,
t )kurahsn000 konh ()nkwclinno one

Six Nations council approved an
gated electronic equipment usage
policy for employees on March 1.
The new policy provides guidelines
for the use of-blackberries and cell
phones, said fino Brubae ter, Six

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations
Grand River Territory It is a politically independent newspaper
Mat ix wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.

-

E-mAhakkMunkdaaY00amown
news@thetarleislandnews.com
Volum21,Edition

or

de

here.

the past week it looks ike the local Men's Fire ludo give them
in how to be a government, and not once,
twine
approached
It stared last Thursday when the Men's Fire
the bud
council with comma about how the Six Nations Police Cbmmìsgion
operate, Whale they went overboard making unwarranted snap.
Nomapolice not investigating some races ofrapeerchild
rape
abuses that
their spokesman Bill Montiue waved in an envelope in his hand, their
message was clear.
Like so many other members of this community have complained
about for the past 18 years the Six Nations Police Force has been in
existence, its commission knot
pally accessible.
In fact one of the few, if not the only, public meetings it has held was
when the Men's Fire shut down its new police station consnuction site
m an effon to find out Men what was going on.
'n The Men's Fire was certainly right when they said the commission
needs to be more open in its business, in fact it needs to go beyond that.
The commission has a responsibility to the community to be pblk
abort its workings, its meetings and the policy decisions it makes NO
one basking about the
eratibns of the force opecrfic
rs
cases- tart .1y, that's a completely diflèreat matter and the commission needs

But

loo

a lesson

b

communicate who its with the community.
At the same time the Men's Fire complained the commission needs
to be restructured and asked the band couch to it. There is absolutely
im need for the band council to engage itself in the naming of the Six
Nations Police department or its commission It is imperative that the
police force and its commission amain independent from the band
latch. To do anything else run, it into the band council's wen, that
is simply unjustified and a frightening concept
lust 24 hours later the same Men's Fire
Sixth Line stopping a
land mv
from
logs off his newly at land. Illy the way no
one protested when band canted cut down 40 acres to put in its con.,
venial landfill site oven that does not have environmental approval)
After debate what it me down to u made. band council or the
Confederacy have any kind of logging policy in place to regulate loggwg or forestry here.
The results were both
led the two sides on their own to
find a compromise and they did, the landowner, who is not required to
abide by anwmles or regulations on her Mi,ame property, told the group
he was, cutting the remaining ITO acres and the group, it plans Mink.
airn at the councils who, they should be to force change.
Suipnsdglyjust two days later the Men, Fire was at it again. This time
attending a Mohawk Worker's meeting at the Kanto Village where
elected chief Bill Montour was mating with the group along with
Mayor Chris Friel and aria councillors.
op
The Men's Fire group showed up and questioned 'a secret agreement
between the two councils Out wane proposed consultation and mono
agreement that had not been shown o either Six Nations or
Brantford city residents
The Men's Fire roared god Elected Chief Bill Montour and the Mayor
backed down. The agreement is on hold until public sessions are held.
It was the second battle between the men's group and elected council
and unk men's group won.
While some may complain the group interfering with unk running
aloe bad council at the bottom of the. sometimes clumsily delivered
stage
simple one and one this paper has to support.. the public's
right to know.
This newspaper has a long and somewhat bruised history cold battles
with the band council, and Confederacy over the years when it comas
down to the public's right m know.
The Six Nations Police Commission does need to be more open
cannon. on its policy and decision making.
co The band council has become one
(Editorial continua rig& J
.

win

elan.

wer.

mod*

,

k

Land owner Kenny Hill told the
group he was clearing the "swamp
trees" and brass infested with
worms" to grow tobacco.

jointly agreed to by the elected
conch. Hi000,000RmleothonP0000

1

Six Nations Band Council has claimed for decades that they are

govern,.

women's

1

Men's Fire has council on hotseat Councillor says she just stayed home
teal"

By Stephanie Deanne
Writer
Passions were running high Friday manning as a small number of
people presented themselves at a
logging site on Sixth Line Road,
opposing the clearing of trees.

He said he had another 170 acres
that had not been cleared. "I am
[ clearing that
am going to
leave it and anyone that wants to
go there for example to gather
medicines can
That didn't satisfy some of the
protesters who said they wanted to

Volume It
00n to second Class Postage
Registration thetu109
W' ebsile:www.tbeturtleislandndwscnm

- -'-

Nations policy analyst Iic said
problems with some individual emploYees prompted the update.
The previous policy only covered
the
of compute and dealt
marry with inter, use The new

policy will undergo a second readlong at a future council meeting.
The new policy was not made pub
lie Six Nations Communications
Once Karen
a
Boa Need to
least a
p
of the policy. saying

via uwil 'The pokey only received
first reds. Once second reading
Oder., the policy will bemleaso."
Council also has its own polity, Mat
alo needs updating- Brubacher

end

Group protests local landowner's logging to grow tobacco

Leland News Publications
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EDITOR - Lynda Poetess
hark Island News is member oft
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Lest week two people called and
asked me to support some women
who were protesting clear cutting
onSixthLine,There was morn.
thing about this protest that didn't

right with me.
Last year when I raised concern
about all the dead trees who fell
prey m inadequately Imaged waste
t

a

water

from

Grand
River
Enterprise's septic bed nobody, not
Council, not the Men's Fire, not
the women supported me in hold log ORE accountable. To this day
GRE has never publteally acceptnodresponsibility but they did renate their septic system
h to do any ° People were reluctant
thing because they had children
working at GRE or family or rely
Joss or Mends
told by a
councilor "That's private property,
there's nothing we can tic -.
About two months ago GRE got
down a lot of trees behind the.
Plant to meonamodate an martinn. Contrary to what people
think ORE didn't got down the
dead trees; they cut down the
healthy trees. Any person driving
by saw the carnage yet (here were
no protesters. Everyone just
closed a blind eye.
Last summer I raised concern to
Council about the clear mating on
Chiefewood Road just outside of
to bootie mom fora ciga
one plant or warehouse pmcricatty ìn the back yards of resided
tial homes where little children
play out de. My concerns went In
one car and out the other. There

Iwo

Ohm..

(Eon (Piled frorrileft)

protests in sight.
In driving around the remise we

requirements,
Somebody look over some of Me

canosee where trees were cut dawn
make room for a cigarette plant.
Where were all the protesters?
Wily didn't anyone stop the carsage?
After receiving the phone calls l
asked myself why the Men's are
and women were protesting the
Sloth Line project. Why this site?
Why the sudden concern for the
trees? çdidn' like the answer.
Most of us have probably heard
the land on Sixth Line is alleged to
be owned by one of our cigarette

Glebe lands to plant tobacco just

nary

tycoons. no I questioned if the
Men's Fire and women are protesting out of genuine concern for the
trees or are they protesting more
against the cigarette tycoon? If
someone else owned the land
would the protest be happening?
Problem is we don't have environmental laws or guidelines or
regulations. Years back when the
Council considered zoning people
all all up in arms claiming that's
the whin muds way. Today with
all the cigarette plants being built
in residential neighborhoods was
need laws to pro.. the residents,
to protect the environment. But
people say that it's there land and
they can
they want
with it But that isn't right
Six Nations is in a dilemma for
re At the same time the tobacco
industry creates a lm ofjobs which
in turn helps build the economy,
Mere area lot of problems. I was
told the reason GRE's septic system broke down was because glue
was dumped into the system. So at
the Vane
me laq
lotted how the

...gent

of the worst councils on record for
rinsing dons and holding secret abet
ing+ with anyone and every
it talks oat while travel)

to

°round

Iic country

telling

puple

how open god aansparent they are
Elected
and giving speeches
Chief Bill Montour did m
Monday in Towto win Nation

s

a We're wild fames. eR
term lend because the tobacco
people art rider buying up the
land or paying more Intl. Another
hs

h

really closing doors,
Milling blame and holding secret
talks are not the hallmarks of
Nation Building but isolating the
people from its governance god its

phot

Wile

lot. ate

ono

llq

h

antics

b

Mars Fire, from
you nave to aamit..o1,casionauy they get Ask
e,

wen ds-

posing of their glue. But my con.
cant fall O deaf ova

mac

right to know.

a Plants

16 clog

Budd,
When

a

fane+

urns amble damage
lone soul

like Jeff Henhawk and Don Tripp
squatted on Hwy 6. had Public
1

We

mimes the

.

residential use is pretty scarce. We
know loos lot of the tobacco popie are buying up the land so it
will be even more difficult for
people to find land fore house.
Getting back to de clear uning,
the people, the Men, Fire !could
go on and on with the issues

tobacco has created and I haven't
even gotten into the health issues.
Yet lone people, the Men's Fire, the
wens have remained silent until
no, Anyway, when people stun
being selective in their protests
tat smells like a rat to me. Sol
stayed home.

Councilor

fait

al?

Are all
What about
the tobacco Graters
fanners following the
licenses, guidelines and laws

e°ugh'
Hill, a local businessman told her
-WAY don

DV milks

.

jobs

for

r

Representing the Ongwehonwe
Women's Council, an angry Ion
Kahehtitio Longboat , demanded
the landowner stop the work on his
land. "This has got to stop now;'
she said loudly.
Alined with statement from the
until,
Ongwehonwe women:
Longboat read n it aloud. The

'
Rj
r`
1

/Bk

E.121'

..e

d

a

i
ICED. N Kra Hell
people now?"
He said he and his family have
coveted
noria NatoIwo and nab his Man to 0000 II'
the
lands
this
Arm on
Geared
marmot he is creating more win-

manlier.
Hill said

'

v
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tad News welcomes

al opinion

pieces and letters to the

take lelas mull

be Signed and

include an address and phone
ber so that adhenticdy of the

run
eon

reserves Ne

Otis*.

news@Meturtleislandnews.com or

sales@detureeslandnewstom.
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Local pretext, Doh NMI tads landowner Kenny Hill Togo ohm and dear the logs off SAY Lineproper0 (Photo &slim C Viewless)
nlxted to come check vey."
About a dozier men, mainly sup Wayne said his depanmenrsjob is honing Hal. gathered at the scene,
the lands.
Forestry officer Charlie Wayne not to stop band members deed- sitting in their vehicles
was at the diem sitting in his
Nona of their lands. -Ile is 5.- from the frcxing .inn drizzling
rock. Ile said he did look oyes She ring into farming, that's outside our down.
Wahl. "It was mostly scrub ties mandate."
HED worker Ken Hill, said he
and worm infested and swampy.
Longboat had asked Six Nations spoke with Kenny Hill '"the barAny commercial trees like Dolt or elected councillorss
Friday hoer line is, he's ,geed to work
walnut or any °then were cut out
ruing in order to see for them- with us;' Hill said
of hen years ago"
selves the destruction, but wthisHill went on to say there was
He said, "It probably cost Ken appointed when only District
nothing in place to prevent Ken
(Hill) more to clear this land than councillor David Hill showed up. Hill from clearing the rest of the
he would have ever seen in selling
"can Council stop this, do you acreage of in trees.
wood"
the
think? "With the policies that Longboat said she is also conIle said the wood itself is not of you
already passed ?" Longboat earned about the planned tobacco
crop. `Therrcs two springs down
good quality and will probably end asked Hill.
up as firewood.
have a clue," the councilthe road;' she pointed out during
00 responded,
Wayne told an irate Longboat for
-Tar's why I've Friday's demonmation. "The pesgot to go and check this all out I
micas and trot coodm could get in
there were no policies or regula
noshthere
and poison the future."
ruing
on
didn't
even
know.
!coal
d°
oat guiding/
privatelyowned property He said he knew ing until I check it all out. So, I'm The Women, and Men's Council

Mull.

he had follow. all the
areesarry procedures in clearing
the land. Ile said after purchasing
the property, that ...proved by
band council. the forestry depart-

K
lam,

ta

the cut trees had no value because
he had surveyed the trees and soil
and prepared
report for elected

Chief William Montour "because
tic Chink penal it. So l went in
with den permission and did a tar-

HISTORIC SM.

going down there right now to see
what l cu find out"
Longboat pointed asti some large
mumps clearly visible from the
roadside and said "some of those
trees were 100 years old."

planned to meet on March 6 to dim
cuss 5001e1e.LOngbutdd not return Turtle Island News calls.
Attempts to speak to elected Chief
Montour were not successful.
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Letters is the Editor:

Opt to add any
submission for knot) gummar
spelling and clarity Turtle Iihntl
News, PO. Box 320
ont., NBA IMO (519) 4400068 or
fax (519) 44,0865 Email at

crops need to be muted. Well if
the tobacco owras art only
rig 1,
how arc they poling) lo
souk Neer crop to protect the

the logs.

Nrk. Akan

end could do

and keep t adman,

Con...

I

mise'

rodeluboa

Ile said he realized sonic of the
Oros needed to be cleaned, "1 don't
warn to see them move the logs. I
want to
mpresure both the band
council
awned and
to put a moratorum on all logging
until we can determine what is left
of our forests and what we need to
do to preserve them."
lathe was overruled when another protester Dick Hill told the
land owner to go ahead and move

woof

hear the protesters want a
moratorium on the coning of tree,
While that's a good idea
what
about the people who have to out
trees to Mild a house because the
only land they can find to buy is
bush land? We all know land for

Nan.

Supporter Lisa Yank., shouted
e Kenny Hill as he stud in the
driveway, "How much money is

Minim forest for decades.

dumped in the dump, leaking toxins into the ground. At any given
lime the dump is full of cardboard
boxes because the tobacco shop
are too la zy to recycle the

box

Me

K

s'1

Longboat also wunaa moratorium

soy chiefs and the clan mothers.
"We trust that with a good mind we
will continue to preserve and proIon our sabred lands for the seven
generations to come," concludes

T

/

Forest"

to preserve the Car-

been

Works put cement blanks on one
of the leeway. but that didn't stop
the squatters. Nobody has done
anything about that

can be verified. Turtle Island News

legrod

he

seesNmoratorium mall logging at
Six
Kenny Hill a member of the Confederacy's Haudenowunee Environmental Delegation (IIED) has

wants
sec
Nee lands pro laded and° preserved," and "that all people cease
and desist clear curing homed:
may of the Six Nations Carolinian
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5ftí4 The Six Nations Skating Club held its
aima) Achievement Day and Home

Six Nations figure
skaters rook to the ire
with spiralling skills
the annual
n at the
Gaylord Powl¢sr Arena
(Photos by
/Ion C'Powlevs)

Club Competition Monday February
28, 2011 but as m@minas say all
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ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Six Nations Mans' Bush League is
heading MM its championship§
this Thursday at the Gaylord
Powless Arena with the Spoilers
taking on the Silverhawks.
In playoff action last week the
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Silverhawks took the Spirits 10 to
5. The Spoilers went on over the
Smoothmwn 9 to 6 to see the
Spoilers and Silverhawk advance
m me championships Thursday
night.
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The Little Native Hockey League
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We're Glad You're Here!
Jam'

March 13 -17, 2011 - at various
arenas in and around SUDBURY Ontario
Carmichael Arena

Chelmford Community Centre/Arena

É

Countryside Sports Complex

40th Anniversary Little NHL
March 13 - 17

Dr.

McClelland Community Centre/Arena
Sudbury Arena
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2011 Little NHL
Gate's Auto Aftermarket
552 1st line,
Hagersville, ON
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Leda, Community Centre/Arena

Gerson Community Centre/Arena

Holiday Inn, 1696 Regent SL,Sudbury, Ontaro, P3E 3Z8
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The Dreamcatcher

Charitable Foundation

Newalta is proud to support the
40th Annual LNHL Tournament.

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation
congratulates the Little NHL and
all of the players participating
on this special 40th Anniversary
March 13 -17th, 2011

The business of Rediscovering Resources is our unique purpose.
By focusing on recycling and recovery, we push beyond conventional
thinking and find cost -effective ways to transform industrial residues
back into valuable products. Our experience and innovative solutions
help customers improve efficiencies and reduce costs, while improving

their environmental performance.

NEWALTA

Come see us at the Dreamcatcher

newalta.com

A(e

Charitable Foundation booth at
various arenas for your chance

to win some big prizes!

Delaware Nation Council
Moravian of the Tha
Band
Office (519) 692 -3
R.R. 3, Thamesville, Ont. NOP 2K0
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Anne and welcome to the 40th
Annual Little Native Hockey League
Tournament. It is with great pride
that we celebrate the spectacular
history of our tournament.
40 years ago, this tournament
was started by five very special people who originally wanted to start
tournament for our first Nation
Youth. These people were Reverend
Len Self, Earl Abotossaway, former
Chief
Jim
Danielle. Norm
oebassige and former Chief Jim
McGregor. They decided to held the

first tournament
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Sagamok, Garden Haver, Nipissing,

Many of our former linkers have
gone on l0 various levels of Hockey
excellence web
Tier II,
Junior B, Colle901Uniwennie y, OHL
The calibre of Player gets better
wan each passing year while the

over

Good Luck

mutates

honour for all of us to
keep up the [orison of the LNHL
tournament started by these very
special individuals. The first menu.
ment had 17 teams and a modest
200 players in Little Currant and
today the tournament has grown to

layers.

Attention all attendees,
coaches and participants
of the Lil'NHL....

Wausauksing, Dots. Saugeen,
Walpole Island,
Curve
Lake,
Whitefish Lake, Bathroom and Fort
William to name some of the com-

and NHL level of play.

over 110 teams and

EINI.'

special "Thank You" edition.
e.1

Kaning,

Wikwemikong,

1971.
It is a great

7

Don't forget to Send Turtle Island News
your photos. scores and player lists.
Well publish them in the March 23rd.

Many communities have hosted
the tournament over the 35 year Mstory. Communities such as Mahal
River,

I

to all

-

ourteams

The Chief and Council of the Atikameksheng Anishnawbek
would like to wish all teams that are participating in the
Little N.H.L. tournament the best of luck. We are sure that
you will all make your families and First Nation proud and

will

certainly create great memories for years to come.
In the

participation in the
2011 Lil' NHL

spirit and indent of the tournament
created by Me founders remains the
sane "It's not If you was lose, but
how much you fried and how fairly
you played.

spirit of good sportsmanship,

The Chief and Council of Atikameksheng
e
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On
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behalf of Batchewana First Nation Chief and Council
would like to take this opportunity to congratulate
the LNHL on 40 years of successful tournaments
that teach our youth the importance of
a healthy lifestyle, community empowerment,
e
and sportsman like conduct.

Six

natural Gas

F

'nations

Our First Nation is very excited to have
5 teams entered in this years tournament;
Novice, Atom boys, Peewee Boys, Bantam Boys
and for the first time in several years, Midget Boys.
We would like to wish all players and coaches success
at the 40n, annual LNHL tournament!
Make us proud Batchewana Attack!
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All the Best to
Players, Coaches and Par
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Safe Lil NHL

Representing
Six Nations of
the Grand River"

of this years
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and sr.Nmwr of conversion
Mae Bond needs energy
Energy needs nuclear. .INuclear reeds Camero.
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AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST

all the participants and organizers of the Lilr %HL
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE
Good Luck to

Best of luck
Chief Dean Sayers
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Ontario Energy Board
Commission de l'énergie de
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND HEARING

_

March

9, 2011

rit
Cma

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO CONSTRUCT
TRANSMISSION FACILITIES FOR
SUMMERHAVEN WIND LP

EB-2011-0027

LIlt

Summerhaven Wind,
"Applicant" or "Summerhaven'') has filed an application with the Ontario Energy Board, (the "Board") dared January 27, 2011 under sections 92 and 97
of the Ontario Energy Board AM, 1998, KO. 1998,c.15, Schedule B. The Applicant has applied for an order of the Board granting leave to construct transmission fecilities to connect
the Summerhaven Wind Energy Centre ( "SWEC"), to be located In Nanticoke, Haldimand County, to the IESO- controlled grid, and an order approving the form of easement agreement
provided in Ore application. Summerhaven is a special purpose vehicle and Limited Partnership, and is a wholly owned subsidiary ofNextEre Energy Canada, ULC, which was inmrpooled as an Albeha corporation in WM.
Summerhaven Wind. LP entered into a fens -In -tariff ('TIT") contract with the Ontario Power Authority ln April 2010 m respect of the sale of electricity from the wìndfarm. The work
which is the subject (drain application involves constructing k nor 210 kV single circuit transmission line, naming 9 Km, and associated facilities to connect the wader* to Ont existMg Hydro One transmission line NIM. The associated facilities include a substation at the end Wm end, and switchyard at the transmission grid end. The switchyard will be owned
and operated by Hydre One Networks Inc The
of the windfarm is nota pan of this application.

...union

A map showing the location of the proposed facilities is included with the Notice.
The wind farm site encompasses 22,583 acres of privately owned land parcels, with the exception of one small portion of county lands. The applicant advises Oint a is acquiring the inneeded for the construction of the SWEC and for access to the lands during construction, via a standard form license and option agreement. The Option Agreements were entered
Imo for the purposes of developing the SWEC and its ancillary iahastmeture, including the proposd transmission facilities. Summerhaven will coosouct, own and operate the facililies. The scheduled Morals dare is December 2011, and in any
later than January 2012.

nor

rama
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Board's websim.
Before placing the request for observer status on the public record, the Board will
remove any personal (i.e., not business) contact infomotion from the request (i.e., the address, fax number'; phone number, and e-mail address of the individual). However, the name of
the individual and the content of the request for observer status will become part *robe public record.

Observers may also request documents filed by the applicant mod pose parties to the proceeding but must request these documents directly from the relevant parry. Observers may be
required to pay for the costs of reproducing and delivering the material.
Most documents filed in this application will also he available on the Board's websi e.

Dow to Contact Ut
In responding to this Notice, please reference Board file number EB- 2011 -0027 in the subject line of your e-mail mat the top of your letter. It is also important that you provide your
name, postal address and telephone number and if available, an e-mail address and fax number. All communicators should be directed to the attention of the Board Secretary at the address below, and be received no later than 4:45 p.m, on the required date.
Need More Information,
Further k0000000900 on how m participant may be obtained by visiting the Board's
www.ommAcenergyboardca/OEB/Industry or by calling our Consumer Relations Centre at

IMPORTANT
IF YOU DO NOT FILE WRITTEN SUBMISSION OBJECTING TO WRITTEN
HEARING OR DO NOT PARTICIPATE IN THE HEARING BY FILING WRITTEN
SUBMISSIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, THE BOARD MAY
PROCEED WITHOUT YOUR PARTICIPATION AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO FURTHER NOTICE IN THIS PROCEEDING.

Addresses'
The Applicant:
Summerhaven Wind, LP

The Board:
The Board has assigned File No EB- 2011 -0027 to this application

Bow

50

see Summerhaven Wind. LP's Aoulcatiog

Casa( the application and the pro Ural evidence in

support of the application will be available for public 0specrion at the Board's office. and at the Applicant's offices and website.

Written Headvg

Ontario Energy Board
P.O. Box 2319
27th Floor
*
2300 Yonge Street
Toronto ON M4P
Attention: Board Secretary

Go
a Energy Canada, IRE
North
55000
Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington ON L7L 6006
Atumrivn: Ben modal.[.
Project Director, Development
E-mail:

1.

Fopsgs:

naps: //www.ern.ontarioenergyboard.ca/
The Board intends to proceed with this matter by way of a written hearing unless a patty satisfies the Board that there is a good reason for not holding a written hearing. If you 'object to
the Board holding a written hearing :n this matter, you must provide written reasons why an oral hearing is necessary: Any submissions objecting to a written hearing must be received
by the Board and copied to Me applicant within 10 days of the publication
service date of this notice.
119w to

Email: boardsec@rontan energyboard.ca
Tel: -888- 632-6273 (Toll free)
Fax: 41,415 non

ngteenhoum
Te1:905- 3355- 904, extension l3
Fax: 905- 115 -5731

cone

1

Counsel of the Applicant:

Panieioatn

Ms. Kristya darns

You may participate In this proceeding in one

McCarthy Tétreult LLP
Toronto Dominion Bank Tower
66 Wellington Street West
Box 48, Suite 5300
Toronto ON 311516 1E6
kamda a()mccatthy.ca

of three ways:.

I. Become an Intervenor
Intervenors participate 0000007 in the proceeding (IS, submit written questions,
evidence, and arguments, and cross -examine witnesses at an oral bearing).

Arequest for intervenor status must be made by letter of intervention and be received by the Board no later than 10 days from the publication or service date of this notice A leuer of
intervention must include: (a) a description of how you are, or may be, affected by the outcome of this proceeding; (b) if you represent a group, a description of the group and its membership; and (0) whether you intend to seek an award of costs and the grow. for your cost award eligibility.
You must provide a copy

1- 877 -632 -2727.

of your letter of intervention

to the

applicant

Everything so intervenor files with the Board, including the intervenors name and
contact Information will be placed on the public record, which means that all filings will be available for

view*. the Board's offices and will be placed on the Board's website.

DATED at Toronto, February 24, 2011
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD
Original Signed By
Koran Wall:
Board Secretary

If you already have a user ID, please submit your intervention request through the Board's web hodtal at www_em.ontarìceaergyboa0.ca. Additionally, two paper copies must be sub mitted to the address set out below.
If you do m have user ID, visit the Board's
unto e- Filing Services and complete a user ID/password request form. For instructions on how to submit documents and naming
conventions please refer to the RESS Document Guidelines round at www.ontarioenergyboardWO A/mdusiry, e- Filing Services
The Board also accepts interver horn by a -mhl, at
below, and again, two additional paper copies arc required. Those who do not have Internet access see required to submit
heir intervention f09055t on a CD in POE format, along with two paper copies.

91

qp

thew..

2.

admit. tamer of comment to

All letters of comment sent to the Board will he placed on the public record, which
means Oint the leers will be available for viewing all the Board's offices and will he placed on the Board's

the

G0^Rd6

/

Board Secretary.

websitf

Before placing doe 1000, of comment mIrk public record, the Board will remove any personal (ì.e, not business) contact information from the letter of comment Cs., the address,
fax
number, phone number, and email address of the individual) However, the none of the individual and the content of !below, of comment will become part of the public record
A

-

"Editing Hydro One\
Transmission 'Line

3. Become an

Q

-

C

\

S

Connection to
Hydro One

complete copy of your letter of comment, including your name, contact information. and the content of the letter, will be provided to the applicant and the Hearing Panel

Your letter Of mono. must be received by the Board no later than 30 days from the publication or service date of this notice The Board accepts letters of comment by
either post or email at the addresses below.

,a

Proposed
`.Transmission Line

Neal. Letter with your Comments to the Board

If you wish tq woman( on the proceeding ashram becoming an Intervenor, you may

iummerhaven
Substation

\

"1

Chea
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,

Sf

a

Observer

POF

RarntdnoRd

slir

Observers do not participate actively in the proceeding but receive documents issued by the Board in the proceeding. There is no fee for observers to receive documents
issued by the
Board.

-}

request for observer status must be made ìn writing and be received by the Board
request letters by either post rada.. at the addresses below.
A

ins

later Man

10

days from the publication or service date of this notice. The Board accepts observer

All letters requesting observer status will become
pan of the public mood, which means Out the letters will be available for viewing at the Board's offices and will be placed on the
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The Hamilton Regional Indian Centre Presents

Aboriginal Youth
Anti- Smoking Conference

Help an extraordinary

Ontarian get recognition
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Nominate someone from
yourcornmunityfor the
Order of Ontario.
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beautiful young woman. I
meted you Minn from a stubborn
little girl loon mother yourself.
watched as you gave birth m a
baby boy and cried inside because
you ware still a baby yourself Oh
how our fives have changed from
that moment on. I stood and
watched you raise that baby boy on
your own sa effortlessly for 6
years. I saw you sacrifice your
n happiness for his. I always
thought we'd he there for each
other. I always thought I'd be there
to watch you raise that boy Imo
man. Always thought you'd be
there by my side when the time
got tough. Instead stood there and
gave you one last kiss and cried
harder than ever cried. How my
hem broke I stood aN watched
them pia you in h ground. I know
you died go alone for half ofine
went [ao.
M
ou vu much
Mice & Jalen
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In loving memory of my mom.
Amber whom llnst 2years ago, on
Month 11 21100.
I missyou mommy, my heart aches
everyday for you
wish I could have you back
there are so many things I have to
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Contact Amy now to book your spot for the March issue.
519- 445 -0868 amy @theturtleislandnews.com
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my.
I would say all never had the
chance to when you were still here
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Every

enveloped in

individual

candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and
enjoy meeting deadlines.
ideal

valid diver's license,
They ltowokfleible
be able to work flexible hours.

If this

tear

a

car and

mommy and always
remember Mail loved you the

Think

105T!
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Missing you every minute.
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Ove

wish fo thank all candidates but only those
granted an interview will be contacted.
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READINGS
Troy Greene is available for
readings call (905) 768 -0479
To book an appornnmenl time.
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Or smile because she lived.
You cm close your eyes on the
woad,

WANTED

Amber J. Skit
November 4,1982 - March

Or you can open them and see all
that she has left.
Your heart can be empty and yon
fete your back m tomorrow,
Or you can remember her in love,
And only that we ogle gone
Till
l
we
again
Or you can cherish her and her
beautiful memory and IX it move

-

ll knowlI'm
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when she stand
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The sharp
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enough time.
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Moterlal clue Friday March 11th. 2011
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SERVICES

Puppies wanted for good homes
Support your local community
Call. Bob lolmson 905021-4670

Art you looking for telephone and

REGISTRATION

No contract regni

Minne Ball
Registration See March

Sixty
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he
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Internet provider?
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Call

Wadi.
T

Can 1-866717411
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Registration
C'h mom
b' Sm card
lth card or Beth certificate
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Umpire

Anyone interested in coaching
please call President Mike Davey

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services
Obsweken, ON

90S765Á 28
Call MPricing, Call in Advance

www.apresidemannomom
agmaikeam
ma I: 6Nl
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room
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Graduanan

5,445-2076

the community what's going on during March Break
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including bush lot Cog tord leave
message o, 519-045-2652

Nya: weh to Dreamcarchers to
2010 lacrosse season assistance.

cost s hce.
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204 lc Lim, Ranch style
Mute and surrounding 50 acres
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Puppies wanted!
CALL BETTY 209- 260.1519
Will rescue linen of minor s
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you beyond forever. Our broken
hearts will not heal till we arms.
gether again.

Mum 6

12,

Sink me in the river at dawn
Send me away with the word of
love song.
Make noa rainbow, I'll shine
down an my mother

You can cry and close your mind
de
and he empty
Or you can d whin she would
have wanted mik. open Your
eyes and noon
Amber, we will love you and miss

FOR SALE

oat Ingle cold

2006.
If l die young, bury mein satin
Lay me down on a bed of roses
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Conloct Amy. Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fox 519- 445 -0865 amy @tbeturtieiOI00dnews.eom
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rtse your CImmun ty
tos column at
519 445 1668 ore ma
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REALESTATE

March Break Feature

YOU, please submit your resume and
cover letter

Call Turtle Island News for prices
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THANK You
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The Editor, Turtle Island News
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
or Fall (519) 445 -08e5
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For. m not the same without you
Think of me mommy l miss you
the rest.

w Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of
a recognized journalism or writing program.
The

my hewn

Think of me mommy,

and General

are presently seeking a
w previous reporting experience.
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and would leave

EVENTS

Dusty Soudan Donna Bombe aY
from Riverside Crafts. ey
of
the 50/50 dnw was Casey Martin.
Martin
Thanks to the clean up crew, you
died too young, sometimes .still
boys did a great job! And lair bat
can t believe you're gone. Wordy
not least my Mom and Grandma,
without the both of you this would
collide had one mom minute with
of have been possible love you
you, I'd hug you tight and tell you Iole
If
I've forgmmn arcane pease wlove you and beg you not to go. I So much has changed since you've
cep,
my apologies. Thank you m House for erne On Renamed
loved you so much
been gone
support
everyone who came out
Missing yea, Through the ups and downs our
Road. Adules only.
me.
Your Brother yMy. lites mom.
Call
945-0868 for Details.
Nyar xeb, Tides And..
But as time rolls by one thing
remains true,
we J always have anemones
of you.
Seaward retu immediately at
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w to
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come and gone. Sr
much has changed, so much has
stayed the same It ain't fair you
5 nettle has
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Kim Ponce and Tammy
Hill. Thank you for all your helot.
The following for your donations

long years
Ax my eyes fell with isms,
Its beheld those smiles that l hide,
No one knows how many times
I've broken down and cried.
They our time will heal,
But that dues not change the way l
feel.
No one knows the bitter pain,
Om lies have never been the

Amber J. Skye
November 4, IAU. March 12,
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Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

would like to thank the following
for helping M nuke my Spaghetti
Dinner
ucce..
Morne for
letting us use his restaurant, TAiM
King. Barb Gar/ow for making the
vine and noodles. Lulu from Hill,
Smelt Bar. M y Aumin Lmnne
(Chris), Chary!, K
(Tommie).
Cannel (GYM
'Mime. Pat

years has come and gone. Still
like yesterday, I remember
the day you nine born. I watched
you mow day by day from a baby

(:)'

445 -0865
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seems

register pall or e -mail

445 -0868
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THANKYOU
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Speakers include: Dakota Brant,
Miss Indian World and Darren Thomas,
Motivational Speaker

(.1MriiiiE.Aikr.Pr
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Win an f--Pad!
Draw to be held day of -mn/r tutee °!

Deadline for nominations:

,.

Amber true Skye
November 4,1983 - March

Elissa Smith 905 -548 -9593 or
esmith @hric.ca

orderofontario.ca
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

Classifieds

Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868

411-0111.11,00-11L0
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3493 6. Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken
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Counselling Services
teens., confidential prorc
help

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
RO
SKID STEER LOADERS
TOTILLERS AIR BAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS

Adjustment
Lateral Violence

°Steel Supply Centre
88 Talbot Skeet East, Jarvis

519- 587 -4571
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or
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Toll Free
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NOTICE OF CHANGE TO A PROPOSAL
FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT
Project Name: Conestoga wind Energy Centre
Protect Location: The protect area covers lands In Wellington County

and is generally bounded in the north by Highway 6,

line and el the wee by Seemed 16, as shown in the study area map.
Dated at Mapleton Township, this the 9th day of March, 2011
Cot esAgo Wind. LP Is wholly owned subsidiary of NextEa Energy Canada,

ENE
In

the east by Sideroad 18,

In

wan,

the south by Fourteenth

tEl

Is planning to engage ie a renewable energy project In respect of FMC. Me issuance eta more.
The
to
in
the
project
and
the
project
iSnIf is subject to the provisions of are Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V 0.1 and
energy approval required.
engage
proposal
This
notice
is
being
d!st.exe
In
to
Me
Mosey of the Envronment (MOP accepting the application. The MOE has ecrearsd Ma
Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulate.response
submission according b the requirements set Out In the Repulsion and Me application has been deemed corer%. However, the MOE has required NextEra Enemy Cantle to
charges to the project design since Me final public meeting.
provide Me public with an opportunity b undentana and

.e

soma..

Check inside for great
home improvement
project ideas!

Project Description:

Wnd Many If approved, this facility would consist of nine (9)
in respect of when this project Is to be engaged Ie, e a Class
Pursuant to the Act and Regulator, the fad
wed
turbines
wind
turbine
with
a
total
maximum
name
plate
tapestry
d 22 P2.mpeems
2.3-megawatt
and one (1)2.22-megawatt

Changes to Project Design

mnsetatlon peed Conestogo wind. LP has made modlfmtlens to barm. Moor. project component. The maps below illustrate
dire difference between re project component location whkh were previously prowled b the public ar the locations which are now being considered The charges corer of
A) three turbine locations:
transformer location: C) Hansom collection cable route.
sed on comments received during the public

dead..
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Insulting the exterior

INSULATE TO

walls, Me exposed
concrete walls in
basema and
heated crawl spaces
are effedve ways to

w°i'°

SAVE ENERGY

improve your homes
energy efficiency.

Serwelmm manso finish:
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names Aber A
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rme

owe

efoent

home is e
better home. With Roxul Comfort Ball insulation, ifs also a more
comfortable living emir
for you and your family. Roxul
ComfodBate is available in R14
and R22 to deliver lop thermal
performance year after year.
An energy

Raper Barters
control vapor
transmission and

rinse

condensation n
walls and Prop
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Professional assembly available.
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Proposed Changes

NedErs Energy Canada will be availatde N accept comments and an wen questions about these changes non 11 oe a.m. to 7.00 p m. on March 18, 2011 at the Alma Comm pity
905Care. s Simpson street East, Alma. ON NOS 109. Please provide Your common¢ on or before March 20, core by email to coreg.temaklmtfaraptmmmu m
3355731 Mes March 20. comments can be provided to Me Ministry I Environment through theneoseSnmeMSI registry M www.ehe coo once under pasting number 91128o8.
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STYRES LUMBER
Box 9, Greenwood Rd.
Ohsweken, ON
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Improvement

-As

best place eu start, Took for areas
in the home that don't get much attendon he rest of the year, like the
attic. its important to make neees-

harsh winter. Where is the

sary changes in your attic to saver

omens*
after
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t
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OASTS
CONSTRUCTION

on energy costs throughout arms-

"The weather in spring makes it
comfortable and easy to installw
sulation," says David Flood, Arco.
tattoo expert at Owens Coming
"Insulating your attic this spring
will keep your home cool during
and hot summer months and help
not.on cooling
you save up to 211/4.
cosh.

Meat.

LANE WAYS

-

mer temperatures tom filtering in
the rest of the house.
To reach R -50, install up to 15
inches of PINK", FIBERGLAS®
insulation to ensure that you will

NEW ANO REPAIR

hi

SEPTIC BEGS

\j

P.

Antony HILL CONTRACTING

R.R. at6,

JAY GREENE 905- 928 -2756

li

e..

before you vaned insulating, it's a
good idea to clean our your attic to

Hager.Mle. ON NOA IHR

Peter Antony
for 18 years
Contracting & Renovations
In Business

}

i

2204 4th Line Rd. Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

Free Estimates

ALL CONSTRUCTION JOBS

on cooling costs this sum -

mor. The benefits don% slop Mere,
since PINK", FmERGLAS® ln-

winners

h SJ. natural Gas

1953 4th

MAIN STREET N HAGERSVILLE

Diceman Plum
Greendale Drive,
Caledonia, ON
Ph: 905 -765 -4034
Fas: 905-765-0101

2

repairs, alterations,
new installations,
no job too small

IS
2151 Main St N.
Jarvis, ON

KEITH ()ICEMAN
Itemised Plumber

Ph: 519-587-4035

t

Fax: 519-587-2498

Hills Roof Masters

'Savings vary depending on the
original amount of insulation eu
your home, climate, house sia, air
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1217 First Line, Hagersville
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Hill's

NORFOLK 1

519- 732 -1462
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mohawkaahil@yahoo.ca
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Hill Log Home Supplies

`Made wits a minimum of 96%
by weight natural materials consisting of minerals and
The colour PINK is a
registered trademark of Owens
Coming 02010 Owens Coming.
All Rights Reserved.
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www.wingerscabinets.com
Since 1982
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DENNIS SEARLES

905 -76,-1322
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in Canada.

Line, Ohsweken

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
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leaks and personal energy are and
living habits.
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Jeff Hill
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insulating your

I

tel: 905- 977 -8781
cell: 905- 973 -7727

iwvmnewacanadarow

Gas

(519) 445 -4213

905 -768 -7898 kitchensnsync.com

519156 0082

Insured
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of warm weather
sun cleaning.
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All spring.
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More infornmtion on how to insulate your attic can be found at
wes
wenscoming.ca.
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collection of Silhouette window
shadings. This streamlined, casual
product line now includes Sun omen privacy shadings, which
combine the look of a screen shade
with the added benefits of superior
through as well as variable
light control and complete privacy.
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Trevor Claus, owner

Sunscreen privacy shadings fee bnesoR fabric vanes suspended between a front sheer facing and an
innovative rear screen fabric. The
whtilt to direct the sunlight.
ile he timed shah Nlruse and
disperse it throughout he
the Nana.
well us protect against UV ray..
Sunscreen shadings also provide
nighttime privacy not available
with screen shades.
More information is available our

EcoToucht

PureFiber ^+technology - the
newest innovation from Owens
Coming
h technology is
made with natural's. materials
and comprised of 70vs percent recycled content, helping to divert
wave from going to landfills. The
all new technology from Owens
Coming will ensure that your home
is insulated with sustainable prod-

Get
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made with

ucts.

Cell: 519 -7554306
Parc 519-445-4873
Bus: 519- 645 -4786
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ResideMW Commerclal -Rural' Industrial

in homes acmes Canada.
To complement this trend, Hunter
Douglas has
rp
daunt chic" of screen shades at
the window in its latest offering
from Nantucket window shadings,
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ucensea Plumber
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NC -The industrial loft look has
gone mainstream. Whether or not
people
live in
bringing loot deign .esthetic to
their interiors. Exposed beams,
metallic surfaces and hardwood
flooring are making an appearance

mer.
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Claus Plumbing

what's current
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A window into

create morn space. The nrvistep is
re your attic to see how
to
much insulation you will need to
smll to reach the recommended
standard_ If your attic does not
pi
meet lb value of R -50, Mon lopping
insulation, will keep
up
the cool air in and prevent hot sumri

SPECIAL
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Start your spring with this cleaning tip
NC
the cold weather slowly
recedes, irs time to Mink about
what lies ahead. Spring is a great
to
your home
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of Turtle Island News

1- 800 -616 -0347

000

Spring Car Care Special
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519 -443 -8022

FAST SERVICE
Container sties from 2 to 40 Yards

Industrial
Commercial Construction
Residential

811 Old Highway 24, Waterford ON
www. norfo lkd isposa I.ca

Material deadline Friday March 11, 2011
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Exceptional Career Paths for Tomorrow's Builders!
Help your students make career decisions that count!
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311, 31- gam-3pm
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Brick Connect Pipe _Come Play Construction Trivia -Win Prizes wary Hour!
Cut Wood

Lay
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free admission by registering at:

www.F U T U R LB U IL i N G .0 a
i

We will profile the organized construction workers and contractors in Ontario's Industrial,
Commercial and Institutional (ICI) construction industry including;

a

Boilermakers
lstnna4rtkvits
Fickiwcare,rs
Rears_

tiny

Footers

Carpenters
Site Superintendents
Sheet Metal Workers
Cement Masons
.Operating &GOWNS

Demolition Workers
Painters
Electricians
Plasterers
Piumbers/ateamlitters

Glaziers
Precast Concrete Erectors
Engineers
Architects
Construction Craft Workers

KINGSTON EXPO CENTRE
(Former Norte/ Manufacturing Plant)

Surveyors
Sprinkler Fitters
Millwrights
Painters
Terrazzo, Tile 8 Marble Workers

700 Gardiners Road
Kingston, Ontario
Behind the Rio-Can Shopping Centre
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